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under way, this being 1U second
week. The first week waa spent In
learning the fundamentals, but now

offensive and defensive work is be-

ing practiced In getting ready for
Your eyes will thank you for

fixing up the dining room and
kitchen so it will be more home-
like In preparation for finishing the
semester with cooking.

The shorthand class will start
taking short periods of timed dic-
tation next week preparatory to
working up speed In taking short-
hand notes.

The senior class members arc
proudly showing off their class
rings which they received last week

the game with Pilot Rock over there
E. F. Bloom, school superintend I please. And pass the cranberry

I sauce. Thank you!
Yes, today is the day of all great

lamps like these!
Any lamp that bears the I.E.S. tag is

considerate of your eyes. It gives ide-quat- e,

glarelesi light which enables you
to see without effort It eliminates the
harmful contrast of bright lamp and dark
room by sending part of its lischt to the

dent, Alton Blankenshlp, coach,
and Claude Brown, LaVerne Van
Marter, James Farley and Don Tur-
ner, members of the high school
football squad, motored to Seattle
the end of the week for the U. of

days that best speaks for the great

the Wednesday of this week. As
Pilot Rock has played several
games already this season, it will
be a very hard game.

The Fighting Irish, will be some-

what handicapped due to the small
basketball squad and also because
Len Gilman, captain of the team,
will be unable to play until the

The bookkeeping class is takingsoul of America: Do we hearken to
it with the same spirit that caused
the New England forefathers toW.-- of O. football game which celebrate the original? Does itOregon won 7-- 6. They went via mean more to us than a mere ban broken leg he received while playYakima and Snoqualamie pass and quet occasion? Or, are its greatestreturned via Portland, Sunday. In ing in the football game against the

CCC boys is healed, which will be

ceiling. Its proportions are very grace-
ful. It is always made of high-grad- e ma-

terials. For a real lamp bargain, look for
the approval tag.

show, a play in which each char-
acter was taken from some book
the children had read, and every-
one joined in a song at the close.
The entire program was carried on
by the children without the help of
the teacher. The fifth grade room
is decorated with pictures and
drawings for Thanksgiving.

H.RS.
Humor

Mr. Evans: Norton, I think that
joke is silly.

Norton: Well, that's some con-
solation at least.

Have you ever seen:
The new class rings on the fingers

Of the proud seniors?
The new girl in school?
The connection between the Edi-

tor and Assistant Editor?
The CCC boys strut up and down

the highway with .22 rifles?
Dora Bailey and Louise Anderson

in cute short dresses?
Bill McCaleb take it on the chin?
A better play than "Huckleberry

Finn"?
Look of Importance that has be-

gun to show on the face of the
graduating seniors?

The look of anticipation upon the
faces of the townspeople as they
think of the damage they're going
to Inflict upon a certain turkey this
Thursday?

Portland, an Inebriated man stepped quite some time. The starting linein front of their car, and Mr. Bloom, up is not yet known because several
combinations have been tried in

driving, could not avoid hitting him.
There was no serious damage and
the local driver was exonerated of
blame, hut it was an exciting mo

values in our eyes a mere formal-
ity and an established precedent
that have not definite connection
with an America of today?

If the world about us ia pleasing,
fine, and grand, we should at least
reflect in thankfulness that our
forefathers sacrificed a lot to give
to us the world of today. Set aside

practice and as yet none of the po
sitions are definite.

The lettermen from last year'sment of the trip. The boys got a
big thrill from the game, and young squad who are back this year are

as follows: Jim Drlscoll, William

New 3-Li- te I.E.S.
lamps ideal for
young and old

STUDY AND READING

LAMPS GIVE SOFT

GLARELESS LIGHT
by ourselves without their influence
we would be extremely hopeless.

McRoberts, Howard Furlong, Len
Gilman and La Verne Van Marter.
There is much raggedness displayedIf the world to us is dull, color

up the study of special journals.
H.H.S.

Heppner Student In V. of O. Band
The student body of Heppner high

is very proud of Joe Green, a mem-
ber of last year's senior class. Joe
is a freshman at the University of
Oregon and has been accepted for
a place in the university band. This
is an honor for a freshman, and
shows the result of his school train-
ing and practice. He has traveled
to Portland and Seattle with the
band so far this fall.

H.H.8.
Grade News

The first grade have been Illus-

trating a story of the Pilgrims to
put in their newspaper. Their room
is decorated with illustrations of
"Hye Diddle Diddle." They have
accomplished this with some col-
oring but mostly with pieces of
cloth pasted on the pictures.

Next Wednesday the third grade
plans to put on two plays, "The
Pilgrims" and "What We Have to be
Thankful for Today." The fourth
grade gave a Book program Friday
afternoon. The mothers and friends
were invited to attend. The enter-
tainment was as follows: A num-
ber by the rhythm band, a pupptt
show, geography motion picture

in practice, but this is always prevless, and distasteful, we can at least
be thankful that the fault lies, not alent at the start of the season. As

soon as this is polished off and theas we presume in all that it, but in
our minds and hearts that have faults are ironed out which is ac

complished by hard practice, the
Fighting Iriah should have a very

been warped by wrong thought We
must not blame on "Fate" or Prov-
idence the ills of life that we deem successful season.
unjust but rather

I.E.S. Study and
Rtading Lampa
ara availablt in
both floor and tabla
model a. Either
type givea plenti-
ful, diffused light
that permita all
uiing them to aea
without eyestrain
Theie lamps ara
very handsome.
Shades and stan-
dards come in a

111H.H.S.
Class News

Mr. Pevey showed the General
Science class how to use the fire

"Know then ourselves" presume
not

God to scan.
The proper study of mankind is

man. (Pope)
In original "Know, then thy

Science has proved
that children end
older people need
more light than
average edulte.
That'a why the
new
Floor Lampa are
so beneficiel to
their eyes. They
can turn the awitch
and get 100,200 or
300 watta of light,
whichever ie the
most comfortable.
Besides being

theae
lampa are very at-
tractive. Standarda
are richly finished
in either bronxe or
ivory and gold.
Shedes are beeuti
fully designed.

extinguisher last week. They built
a small fire in the field and he gave
them a demonstration on bow to

self." put it out with the fire extinguisher
from the gym.

The Home Economics class is

H.H.S.
Club News

Benzine Ring
A Benzine Ring meeting was held

number of attractive colors and designs.

The table model illustrated above has
a parchment shade and bronze finish
standard. The price ia fjg

last Wednesday evening at 7:30 for
the initiation of Ernest Clark. A
talk on the objects of the Benzine
Ring was given by Mr. Pevey. Miss
Rockhold gave a talk on etiquette.
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STUDY-LIT- E BEARS

I. E.S. APPROVAL TAG
Girls' League
The Girls' League had a meeting
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Special

In Coaches
and Tourist Sleeping Cars

Daily fo May 14, 1936 Return limit 6 month!

EXAMPLE: InCoach 'Tourist
Sago $60-3-

0 $77.50
Plui SlMpInfl Car Chars

The PORTLAND ROSE
The PACIFIC LIMITED
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Friday afternoon. The meeting
3 vftw ? ri.it

was opened with the singing of the
Heppner Loyalty song. They dis-

cussed ways of raising funds. They
decided to sell candy at the games.

The floor model at
right hat a gold
and ivory standard
and the shade is
silk over -- parchment

The inside of
the shade ia spe-

cially treated so
that It reflects
twice as much
light as an ordi-

nary shade. The
opal glass diffus-

ing bowl between
hade and bulb

softens the light
o that there is

minimum glare
from shiny paper
surfaces. It also
reflects some of
the light to the
ceiling for general
i llumination.
Prices on floor

S9Lro
3

3 OS.

3 too
A council meeting was announced

for Monday. It was decided that
each class was to give a skit be PS

This p h.e
all the better eight
features that make
the floor end teble
model I.E.S. lampa
auch wonderful reed-

ing lights. But this
lamp hangs on the
wall like other ps

and takee up
no floor or table
specs. The cest alu-

minum bracket ia
made in cherming

fore the Assembly some time dur-
ing the year.

The senior girls gave a skit show
ing the right and wrong way of

Turner brought home a piece of
the Oregon duck exhibited at mid-perio-

as a souvenir of the game.

Burton H. Peck, veteran wheat-rais- er

of the Lexington section,
was transacting business in the city
Saturday evening. He was not
greatly alarmed about damage done
to fall sown wheat by the recent
cold snap. Arco and Federation
varieties appear to have been hurt
some, while the Turkey Red is ap-

parently unscathed in his district

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Barratt and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belanger went
to Canyon City the end of the week
to attend the annual convention of
Grant County Cattle Raisers' asso-
ciation. Mr. Barratt, president of
Oregon Wool Growers association,
and Mr. Belanger, county agent, re-

port a good meeting.

Hugh Snyder, former manager of
Union Oil company's local office, ac-
companied Jesse V. Andrews, dis-

trict deputy grand exalted ruler, B.
P. O. Elks, from La Grande Thurs-
day evening and enjoyed visiting
old friends. Mr. Snyder is now
with the La Grande office of the
company.

Matt Hughes entered Heppner
hospital Tuesday suffering a se-

vere Illness. His - son, Emmet
Hughes, McMinnville druggist, made
a hurried trip Monday in response
to word of his illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Ashbaugh and
children spent the week end in La
Grande where they were called by
the serious illness of Mr. Ash-baug-

mother, Mrs. Ellen Ash-

baugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Majeske of
the north Lexington district were
shopping in the city Tuesday. Wheat
prospects have brightened in their
section with the good rains this
week.

Charles Randall, Pendleton at-

torney, and Homer L Watts, attor-
ney of Athena, were in the city
Tuesday arguing a case in equity in
the court of Judge W. T. Campbell.

Mrs. Helen Le Trace was taken
to Portland the end of the week by
Phelps ambulance, entering a hos-

pital for treatment by specialists
for a severe illnesa

Judge James A. Fee of Pendleton
was a business visitor in the city
Saturday, accompanied by Mr. Wil-

liams, deputy U. S. marshal at Port-
land.

Harvey Miller of Lexington de-

parted Saturday for Corvallls to
attend a meeting of the state grain
board of which he is a member.

Bert P. Stone, for many years
harness maker in this city who now
resides at Pendleton, was a business
visitor In the city Tuesday.

H. L. Duvall, north Lexington
wheatralser, received word Tues-
day of the death of his father at
St Joseph, Ma

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Bubb re-

turned home Sunday evening from
a short business trip to Portland.

showing hospitality. This was fol-

lowed by n interesting talk, also
on hospitality by Mrs. Blankenship. "7 LOW PRICED shade is wide end I

vrv liffht reflecting- - 'Besides selling candy at the MEALS''games, the girls decided to sell a Cojufitc mud I t
model Study and
Reading lamps being at $0 QPric- e- $6.45souvenirs.

MEETING THE BANKING NEEDS

of TODAY MnssrJSffeV
H.H.Sk ,

Boys' Sports
Basketball practice is now well

SEE ANY DEALER IN ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
or

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Always at Your Service

Caachssi reclining ieat, fra pillow,
porter nrvlct.Tou rlrt Slsepersi berth
lights, convenient dressing rooms.

Far 1 travel Information inquire ef
LOCAL AGENT

UNION PACIFIC
Over 70 years of experience in
facing and solving business and
financial problems in Oregon
have equipped The First Nation-
al Bank of Portland with unique
facilities for meeting every bank-

ing need of today. This time-trie- d

banking service is available
to you right in your own commu-

nity through our Heppner
Branch.

E. L. Morton, Manager

Pioneer Mutual Life Insurance
Company Weil of the Rockies

OREGON
FOn AM. Ti:i FAMH-Tf- l

(4m (Mcltl The tftroMl it wick opm-- mJ wc at bearing ctewti on youlewMUTUAL

IJFEW
HCPPNER BRANCH

The FIRST NATIONAL BAKX
wMi two big nwnoy-fMvi- ns magMHM ht brook aft toasmontJnonid rooordf
for vohto. STOP! LOOK I USTE! Don't mitt osrt on Jmm 'm?' offon.

YOU GET THIS NEWSPAPai (i puuvn.)
OFFER NO-- 2HOME OFFICEi PORTLAND, OREGON rl EtTHtR orm Tr'iiJ. 1 (SttZKE FttSI CSC3P AANY THSSZ MAOAZtt&S

THE t tmt FROMDEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE INSURED BY THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

LEILA N. RICE
Dist. Manager

EDDIE M. KENNY
Local Agent

FftOM TMtS UST
4 IN ALL

(CJmsJc 3 magatne$ thus X")Hehisch MOOUtN MOSNAMX A INV. . IVr.
MTTEH IMMWS A OARDONO 1 Tr.
CHOMTMN HERALD Men.
FLAW III (tROWM f e.Published by the Journalism Class

of HEPPNER HIGH SCHOOL HOUKMOLO RvAOAZrNI . . . IVr.Oysters

CROUP A (- -)

BETTER HOMES A GARDENS .
CHRISTIAN HERALD ......
FLOWER GROWER
HOUSEHOLD MAOAZINK . . .
McCALL'S MAQAZME
MtOWEBT OOLFER
MOVIE CLASSIC
PATHFINDER (Weekly)
PARCNTS MAGAZINE
PICTORIAL REVIEW
OPCN ROAD (Bom)
ROMANTIC STORIES
SCREEN BOOK
TRUE CONFESSIONS . . . . .
CLOVERLEAF REVIEW . . . . .
TMC FARM JOURNAL . . . . .
eWerfWOW HOMC (for Mo4ttfv)

IVr.
SMoe,
(Mos,
IVr.
IVr.
S Mos.
IVr.
IVr.
S Mos.
IVr.
aYre,
IVr.
IVr.

Vr.
SVr.
IVr.
IVr.

The Staff auPaul BrownEditor
AunlstRnt Kathrvn Parker

McCALL't MASAZIrW
MIDWCST OOLFHt tMoa.
MOWS CLASSIC 1 Vr.

NCEDLICHAFT IVr.
PATHttNOIR (Weekly) . . . . 1 Vr.

PAHINTf' MAOAZINK . . . . Mee.

PtCTOMAL REVIEW 1 Vr.

OPEN ROAD (Boys) IVr.
SCREEN BOOK 1 Vr.

ROMANTIC STORIES Yr.

) TRUE CONFESSION 1 Vr.
I WOMAN'S WORLD IVr.

anBoys' Sports, LaVerne Van Marter
Club News Dora Bailey
Class News Betty Hill
Grade News Helen Van Sohoiack
Humor . Chaa. Cox, Norton King
Interviews:

Mr. Buhman, William Lee b,

Jr.
Features, Louise Anderson, Jim

Drlscoll.
-- H.H.S.

Thanksirivlnar

CAPPER'S FARMER 1 Vr.

THE FARM JOURNAL SYr.

SHELL FISH

Fresh Fruits

Vegetables

THE COUNTRY HOMC 2 Vr.
' SliOeCSSeruL FARMtNO . . . 1 Tr.

JUNIOR HOME (ft ISoftsre) . 1 Vr.

I would like Borne more turkey,

AMfOMOAN POULTRY JOUR . 1 Vr.
AsiSPRtCAN FRUIT GROWER . 1 Yr.
CAmVI FARMER ........ 1 Vr.
THE COUNTRY HOMC lYr.
TMC FARM JOURNAL ...... 1 Yr.
EVERYBODY'S POULTRY MAO. tVr.
GENTLEWOMAN MAGAZINE . 1 Yr.
GOOD STORIES ...... . 1 Vr.
HOmC CIRCLE 1 Vr.
HOMC PRWND . . . 1 Vr.
MOUSCNOLD MAGAZINE . . . 1 Vr.
ILLUSTRATED MECHANICS . . Yr.
MOTHER'S HOME LIFE 1 Yr.
NEKDLECRAFT 1 Vr.
POULTRY TRIBUNE X Yr.
SUCCESSFUL FARMING . . . . 1 Yr.
WOMAN'S WORLD lYr.

NOTE W cm, U at foSowoe- - INSTEAD el

MOPBRN MBCHANIX at INVErVnONS

if you wUi. Only oal mMnnltm k eBnMd.

DELINEATOR Vr.

AMERICAN GIRL ........ IVr.
TRUE 5TORV

JUDBE Vr'

n real AMERICA (Mo.

PRICES
REDUCED

ON

Model M

Allis-Ch- al mers
Now I665, was

This price delivers tractor any
place in Morrow County

29 H. P. 16 IN TRACKS
TRANSMISSION

Allis-Chalme- rs gives more value for each
dollar than any other machine on the market

See this sensational tractor buy at

Beach Equipment Co.
LEXINGTON, ORE.

Want Ads
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh

RADIO NEWS (Teenle)
route of 800 families. Write today.
Rawlelgh, Dept. ORK-84-S- Oak
land. Cal. do-a-

Maternity and convalesoent cases

your
Newspaper

tm4.

A DIG
MAGAZINES

your
Newspaper

3 BIG
MAGAZINES

oared for in my home. Mrs, j. jj.
Cason, 5tf.

Complete

Fountain Service

BEER and

LIGHT WINES

Elkhorn
Restaurant

ED CHINN, Prop.

Vacancy 3 rooms and bath. Dec.
1. Bonnie Cochran.

'2B Dodge Victoria coupe, good GENTLEMEN: I (NCI.OSI $ PLEASE SEND ME

OFFER NO. I fWk-- e ; OFFER NO 2. I AM CHECKING THI

MAGAZINES DESIRED WITH A YURI SUBSCRIPTION TO YOUR PAPER.
condition, to trade for beef cow or
heifers. Inquire this office, 38-4-

nami r......crFor Sale or Trade 1 bay horse,
8 yrs. old, 1850, broke single or dou-

ble, broke to ride; one horse 6 yrs.
niH 14m .hrnlca sinele or double: I MJLaaljVT 1 1 I M Hi ST. OR R.P.D.

I-- 'iii i rin uHriiA hnme. 7 vra. old. none
TOWN AND STATIbetter. Will trade for cattle or L v !

sheep. W. H. French, Hardman,
38tr.


